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Welcome

Small businesses are the lifeblood of the economy 
making up over 90% of Australian companies. At iiNet,  
we know first-hand the importance of starting up  
a small business and that’s why we continue to focus 
on providing the right technology and solutions to 
help you work smarter.

iiNet is excited to announce it has partnered with 
Apple to sell the latest and greatest range of iPhones. 
This includes the highly sought after iPhone 6, the 
next generation in iPhone technology.

We are also pleased to announce the launch of  
Microsoft Lync. This innovative solution provides the 
best of video conferencing, HD telephony and virtual 
collaboration in one single platform, making it easier 
for your business to connect on the go.

Working on the go is about to get easier, iiNet is  
building Australia’s leading public access Wi-Fi  
networks in Melbourne, Adelaide, Canberra and  
several regional cities, partnering with State and  
Territory governments. We want to bring the benefits 
of public access Wi-Fi networks to our customers,  
citizens and ratepayers across Australia. Keep a look 
out for hot spots in your local area.

We know that our success depends on yours, and  
we look forward to continuing to offer customers 
world-class service and products that work – so that 
you can get on with running your business.

Regards,

Greg Bader
Chief Business Officer
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All-new design
A seamless, continuous aluminium and glass design  
means that while it’s bigger, iPhone 6 doesn’t feel that way.

Retina HD display
It’s not just bigger. It’s the most advanced Multi-Touch 
display ever made for iPhone.

A8 chip with 64-bit architecture
The A8 chip is not only faster than the A7 chip,  
it’s up to 50 per cent more energy-efficient too.1

M8 motion coprocessor
Allows you to track your speed and distance,  
and with a new barometer, even your elevation.

New 8-megapixel iSight camera with Focus Pixels
Now with faster autofocus, 1080p HD video at 60 fps  
and slow-motion video at 240 fps.

128GB* 
$1080.00

 4.7-inch Retina HD display 
 Available in silver, gold or space grey

 16GB* 
 $840.00

64GB* 
 $960.00

 5.5-inch Retina HD display  
 Available in silver, gold or space grey

 16GB* 
 $960.00

64GB* 
 $1080.00

128GB* 
$1200.00

*1GB = 1 billion bytes; actual formatted capacity less.
iPhone 6 $35/month on a 24 month contract. Total minimum cost $2,977.55 (16GB), $3,097.55 (64GB), 
$3,217.55 (128GB). Offer only available with iiNet Business Bundles. For further T&C’s please see page 19. 

*1GB = 1 billion bytes; actual formatted capacity less.
iPhone 6+ $40/month on a 24 month contract. Total minimum cost $3,097.55 (16GB), $3,217.55 (64GB), 
$3,337.55 (128GB). Offer only available with iiNet Business Bundles. For further T&C’s please see page 19.

Some features may not be available in all countries or all areas. 1Compared with the previous generation. TM and © 2014 Apple Inc. All rights reserved.



Minimum cost is calculated over a 24 month contract and includes $79.95 ADSL2+ connection fee.  
This does not include the cost of the modem or any other telephone connection fees that may apply.  
Speed shaped to 512kbps once quota exceeded. Note services are not available in all areas. International  
call rates vary by destination. For full rates go to www.iinet.net.au/phone/home/international.  
Upload speed booster only available to on-net customers. Upload speeds achieved may vary.

iiNet ADSL2+ Business Bundles
Looking for value for money bundles with award-winning customer service? Our most popular  
Internet connection with the widest range of plans are perfect for small or home offices with  
standard requirements. 

All our Business Bundles include Business Phone – with all your local and standard national calls plus  
great international rates. Enjoy your Internet by uploading as much as you want without being shaped,  
plus our business-only upload speed booster offering up to double your existing upload speeds.

Basic Bundle Value Bundle Enhanced Bundle Premium Bundle

100GB ($0.80/GB)
Minimum cost $1998.75

$7995
/month

$9995
/month

$11995
/month

$13995
/month

Mobile Call Pack
Includes all your calls to standard  
Australian mobile numbers  
for only $20 per month

International Call Pack
Includes all your calls to landlines  
in our top 20 international destinations  
for only $10 per month
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Business Bundles

Business Phone

Call Packs

Choose to add any of our call packs below to your Business Phone service for even greater value.

International calls 
$1.98 for up to 30 minutes for  
top 20 countries, 39c flagfall

1300 & 13 calls 
30c untimed

Local and standard national calls
Included

Calls to Australian mobiles 
37c per min charged per  
30 second block, 39c flagfall

$100 credit

when you sign u
p

Business Bundles

Minimum total cost with Mobile Call Pack $2018.75,  
or with International Call Pack $2008.75.

300GB ($0.33/GB)
Minimum cost $2478.75

600GB ($0.20/GB)
Minimum cost $2958.75

1200GB ($0.12/GB)
Minimum cost $3438.75

Business Broadband
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Upload speed booster hits the mark
We talked to Managing Director Jason Doyle of Studio Commercial, a Sydney-based photography 
studio, on how iiNet has helped his business connect better and communicate with clients.

The Business
Studio Commercial is a Sydney photography studio 
with more than 16 years of experience in advertising, 
fashion, editorial and corporate photography. 

Being a small studio with a high profile client base 
means that time is of the essence when it comes to 
meeting deadlines and communicating with clients.

The Challenge
Working in the fast-paced advertising and marketing 
industry requires a swift turnaround with minimal 
technical issues, one of the many reasons why Jason 
has been an iiNet customer for the past nine years.

In 2005, Studio Commercial found themselves at a 
crossroads when the uptake of digital photography 
resulted in huge file sizes that were difficult to send 
via their existing Internet service provider.

“At the time, we were transitioning from supplying 
prints and transparencies – and physically scanning 
photos – to sending digital files straight to our 
customers. As the file sizes were pretty large, it was 
evident we needed a quicker connection to send  
them in a timely manner,” said Jason.

The iiNet Solution
Because of iiNet’s speedy, reliable and affordable 
packages, Studio Commercial came on board as a 
business customer.

“Many of our files are too large to send via email  
so we typically upload them on a third party server 
and send clients a link to download the images.  
That quick upload time really does make a difference 
as about 20 per cent of our clients require the images 
extremely urgently, so that certainly plays a big part  
into getting stuff to our clients quicker.”

“Now, sending files virtually is no longer the  
problem – it’s how fast we can actually get the 
images retouched!” jokes Jason.

To find out more about our upload speed booster  
or for more information on our great range of 
business products, call our award-winning  
customer service experts on 1300 704 794 or visit 
iinet.net.au/business



iiNet Hosted Microsoft Exchange
iiNet Hosted Microsoft Exchange is enterprise-class email for everyday small businesses. You get 
seamless integration with Outlook, a rich web client, synchronisation across your mobile devices and 
tools for improved team collaboration.

$695

/mailbox per month

• 25GB of email storage

• Use your own domain name

• POP/IMAP support

• Outlook Web Access

• SMS Messaging

• Sync emails, calendars & contacts

• Push notifications for mobile devices

• 30 day money back guarantee

• Ideal for management, mobile  
 workers and home office

$295

/mailbox per month

Hosted Microsoft 
Exchange 1

• 3GB of email storage

• Use your own domain name

• POP/IMAP support

• Outlook Web Access

• SMS Messaging

• 30 day money back guarantee

• Ideal for retail/kiosks, temp  
 staff and shift workers

MAPA 2014 Finalist

iiNet nominated Microsoft 
SaaS Hosting Partner of  
the Year in 2014
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Maximum of 50 mailboxes per subscription and one subscription per customer.

Sync emails, calendars and contacts
Keep track of your emails, calendars and  
contacts across multiple devices/computers.

SMS messaging
Send, receive and manage SMS messages  just  
like email, with no additional hardware or 
software required. Save drafts and view sent  
items, message multiple contacts and track  
conversations in a familiar Outlook environment.

Robust business continuity
With iiNet’s Hosted Microsoft Exchange even if  
your office loses connectivity you will still have  
access to emails, contacts and calendars.

Advanced control panel
Manage your employee’s mailboxes, create  
aliases, forwards and multiple domain names.

Award-winning customer service
iiNet Hosted Microsoft Exchange is supported 
by iiNet’s award-winning support team. Our  
dedicated and experienced hosting team is  
ready to take your call.

Packed with extras
Anti-spam and anti-virus protection included,  
30MB outgoing message size, 14 day deleted  
items retention and no contract required.

Hosted Microsoft 
Exchange 2

Hosted locally, right here in Australia
iiNet’s Hosted Microsoft Exchange infrastructure is housed locally, meaning faster 
access, no data sovereignty issues or scheduled outages in the middle of the day 
while you’re working. Trusting someone else with critical emails can be daunting.  
With millions of services and our award-winning hosting platform, iiNet knows a 
thing or two about managing large systems reliably.
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Motel thrives with email on-the-go
Located in Victoria’s Latrobe Valley, Morwell Motel co-founder Anthony Mayer credits iiNet’s Hosted 
Microsoft Exchange with allowing the business to respond to emails quickly and provide guests with 
world-class customer service.

The Business
Morwell Motel is a 22-room motel located in an 
industrial town in Victoria’s Latrobe Valley, home  
to most of the state’s power generation facilities  
and the largest rose garden in Victoria.

Established in 2012, Morwell Motel has been rated 
the best bargain hotel in Australia by Tripadvisor.  
Co-founder Anthony Mayer credits their success to 
their great customer service and competitive pricing.

The Challenge
“At Morwell, we rely on our IT to provide our 
customers with that great experience, whether  
it’s free Wi-fi throughout or responding quickly  
to online queries,” said Anthony.

When it came to email, Anthony was searching  
for an easy to use service that allowed him to reply 
to potential customers on the move. He often  
finds himself out of the office or in various parts  
of the motel, and uses iiNet’s Hosted Exchange  
to answer emails on his phone or tablet.

The iiNet Solution
“What I really like about Hosted Exchange is that  
I can be outside and respond to an email, but when  
I get back to the office I can see that same email  
in my sent items in Outlook. This automatic syncing 
has really been a real help and makes it so much 
easier to do my job.”

Thanks to iiNet, it’s easy for travellers to contact 
Morwell Motel through their website or email 
address and they can expect a speedy response  
even when Anthony is not at his desk.

To find out more about Hosted Microsoft Exchange 
or for more information on our great range of 
business products, call our award-winning  
customer service experts on 1300 704 794 or  
visit iinet.net.au/business



iiNet Microsoft Lync
iiNet Microsoft Lync is a complete communication solution for your business, bringing together the 
best of video conferencing, instant messaging, innovative telephony and virtual collaboration. Whether 
you’re out of the office or working from home, you can stay connected with the people around you  
at prices starting from less than a cup of coffee. Lync integrates with existing Microsoft applications, 
so you can spend less time worrying about technology and more time focusing on your business.
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Advanced meeting controls

Make one-to-one voice and video calls

Know exactly when to reach your contacts

Schedule meetings and call contacts from Outlook

Talk to users outside your organisation

Record voice and video calls

Write and share notes

Make calls via compatible Business Desk Phone

Send instant messages

Syncs with iPad, iPhone and Android phones

Make voice and video calls to a group

Send files and share your desktop with contacts

Price per user per month

Business 
Lync 1

$1.95

Business 
Lync 2

$7.95 $19.95

Business 
Lync 3

Standard local and national calls to landlines included



Conferencing 
Make HD voice and video calls a business standard. 
Talk to your contacts at the touch of a button on a 
reliable, fast connection.

Build lifelike relationships with your customers and 
staff, whether you’re in the office or on the move, 
and save hundreds of dollars on business travel and 
phone bills.

Messaging 
The conversation doesn’t have to stop when the 
meeting ends. Feature-rich instant messaging 
enables quick chats, saved conversations and the 
ability to see which contacts are free or busy.

Integration with mobile devices  
and Outlook
With Lync plans 2 and 3, talk to contacts outside your 
organisation on an enterprise-grade platform that’s 
compatible with a range of mobile devices, from 
smartphones to tablets to laptops. Full integration 
with Outlook also lets you schedule Lync meetings 
from your calendar, or reply to an email with a call or IM. 

What’s more, Lync is hosted locally in Australia, 
meaning faster access, no data sovereignty issues  
or scheduled outages in the middle of the day.

Telephony 
Save on call costs and boost productivity with  
iiNet’s HD telephony offering, available on the  
Lync 3 plan only. For the first time in Australia,  
your desk phone is integrated with Lync, which 
enables you to:

• Make included local and standard national   
 landline calls 

• Start a call from your desktop and pick it up   
 from your phone

• See which contacts are free to chat 

• Get heaps of features including voicemail to  
 email, auto receptionist and call forwarding.

Sharing 
With Lync plans 2 and 3, let others see what you  
see by sharing your computer screen, files and 
programs in real time. From running demos to 
exchanging ideas, you can show contacts exactly 
what you mean during meetings. 

You can also sketch out ideas, run a poll or type 
meeting notes, saving you time and boosting 
productivity.
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Stay connected on the go  
with iiNet Microsoft Lync

As a highly collaborative team split between the 
west and east coast, communication is important  
to Broden Innovative Holdings. Some of the ways 
their staff use iiNet Microsoft Lync include holding 
video conferencing meetings with offsite partners 
and communicating via instant messaging, even 
while on the road. 

“The Presence feature makes it easy to see where 
team members are during the day and if they’re free 
to chat – which is a real time saver for our business,” 
said Managing Director Brodie Rice.

Broden Innovative Holdings have also seen significant 
improvements in the way their staff collaborate on 
projects both internally and externally.

“By equipping our staff with Lync, we’ve enabled 
them to deliver a seamless, flexible and high quality 
experience for our partners.”

To find out more about iiNet Microsoft Lync or for 
more information on our great range of business 
products, call our award-winning customer service 
experts on 1300 704 794 or visit iinet.net.au/business



iiNet 4G Fleet Plans
Keep in touch on the go for less with our 4G fleet plans. With no lock-in contracts and mobile calls  
and voicemail within your fleet included, there’s a perfect plan available for every business. 

Choose your plan

Fleet Calls
Mobile to mobile  
within same account

Call value

Included data

Voicemail

Included

Business on 
a budget

Minimum cost $104.90

$1495
/month

Stay 
connected

Minimum cost $118.95

$2900
/month

Complete 
flexibility

Minimum cost $138.95

$4900
/month

Total peace 
of mind

Minimum cost $158.95

$6900
/month

$200 $650 $900 Included

200MB 1.5GB 2GB 5GB

Fixed line
All standard fixed-line 
calls within Australia

As per included value
$0.90 per minute 

$035 flagfall

As per included value
$0.90 per minute 

$035 flagfall

Mobile
All standard mobile  
calls within Australia

As per included value
$0.90 per minute 

$035 flagfall

As per included value
$0.90 per minute 

$035 flagfall

As per included value
$0.90 per minute 

$035 flagfall

Minimum total cost based on monthly plan fee + $20 SIM cost + $69.95 ADSL2+ Business-1 internet plan fee. A standard national mobile call 
incurs a flagfall of $0.35 and a per minute rate of $0.90. Hence, a 2 minute national mobile call will cost $2.15. A standard national mobile SMS  
will cost $0.25. Data use in excess of your monthly allowance will be charged at $0.05 per megabyte. Using one megabyte of data within 
Australia will cost: $0.07475/MB on the $14.95 plan, $0.0193/MB on the $29 plan, $0.0245/MB on the $49 plan and $0.0138/MB on the $69 plan.

SMS value
All standard SMS 
within Australia

As per included value
$0.25 per SMS
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All iiNet Business SIM plans  
include these neat extras:

• Keep your existing phone number

• Alerts when you’re close to your cap

• Mobile calls within your fleet included

• 24/7 customer support

• Choice of dual-cut or nano SIM

Bring your own mobile handset

A SIM for all your favourite devices

Our mobile plans can be purchased as  
SIM-only, so you can enjoy great call  
and data value with your own mobile 
phone, or you can choose to package  
with one of our handsets. View the  
full range of handsets on our website.



• Android 4.4.2

• Amazing 5.1” full HD AMOLED screen

• 16MP camera with fast auto-focus

• Download booster

• Dust and water resistant

• Fingerprint scanner

• Ultra power saving mode

• 16GB internal storage

$35 on a 24 month contract

$840 outright

Total minimum cost: $2,977.55 (includes  
handset, SIM & broadband service)*

• Android 4.3

• 5.7” full HD super  
 AMOLED screen

• 13MP camera

• 32GB memory

$38 on a 24 month  
contract

$912 outright

Total minimum cost: $3,049.55  
(includes handset, SIM and  
broadband service)*

• Android 4.2.2

• 5” full HD super  
 AMOLED screen

• 13MP camera

• 16GB memory

$25 on a 24 month  
contract

$600 outright

Total minimum cost: $2,737.55  
(includes handset, SIM and  
broadband service)*
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* This is the cost of the handset only. Handsets are only available to customers who have a Broadband Internet Service and Mobile SIM Plan with us.  
The total minimum cost of a Broadband Internet Service over a 24 month contract on the ADSL2+ Business One plan is $1,758.75 ($69.95 monthly  
broadband plan fee + $79.95 connection fee). The total minimum cost of a SIM Plan is $378.80 ($20 for Mobile Voice SIM card + $14.95 Mobile Plan  
per month over 24 months.) The option of paying for the handset in monthly installments is only available while you have a Broadband Service  
and SIM Plan with us. If you cancel your Broadband Service or SIM Plan during the 24 month repayment term, we will charge you the remaining  
outstanding installments in full on your next invoice. Find out more on 1300 796 025 or go to www.iinet.net.au/business/small/mobile-office/
mobile-phones/



Minimum cost over a 12 month contract includes monthly plan fee + activation fee of $79.95.  
This does not include the cost of the modem. Note services are not available in all areas. International  
call rates vary by destination. For full rates go to www.iinet.net.au/phone/home/international
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iiNet NBN Business Bundles
The National Broadband Network is about to make the Internet faster and more reliable than ever before 
and will change the way you do business. Available only in NBN-ready areas. 

NBN Business 1 NBN Business 2 NBN Business 3 NBN Business 4

50GB ($1.40/GB)
Minimum cost $1038.75

$7990
/month

$9990
/month

$11990
/month

$13990
/month

NBN Business Bundles

250GB ($0.36/GB)
Minimum cost $1278.75

500GB ($0.22/GB)
Minimum cost $1518.75

1000GB ($0.13/GB)
Minimum cost $1758.75

Business NBN

Business Netphone

International calls 
From 5c per minute

1300 & 13 calls 
30c untimed

Local and standard national calls
Included

Calls to Australian mobiles 
29c per min charged per  
30 second block, 39c flagfall

Mobile Call Pack
Includes all your calls to standard  
Australian mobile numbers  
for only $10 per month

International Call Pack
Includes all your calls to standard  
landlines in our top 20 international 
destinations for only $10 per month

Netphone Call Packs
Choose to add any of our call packs below to your Business Netphone service for even greater value.

Minimum total cost with Mobile Call Pack  
or International Call Pack $1048.75

Connection Speeds

Fast 
Included

Number of staff

up to 25Mb/s 10Mb/s

up to 50Mb/s 20Mb/sFaster +$10

Fastest +$15

These are the maximum theoretical wholesale NBN access speeds provided to us by NBN Co and may not be achieved. Speeds could be 
slower and may vary due to various factors such as number of users or connections, the end-user’s hardware and software, source and 
type of content downloaded. Your speeds will be shaped to 512/512kbps once included quota has been exceeded.

up to 100Mb/s 40Mb/s

Download speeds to suit any business. We’ll assist you in assessing the speeds available at your premises.
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Business NBN giving Australian  
businesses a quality service
The National Broadband Network (NBN) is a national network of communications infrastructure 
currently being built by NBN Co on behalf of the Federal Government. It’s set to change the way 
Australians access the Internet, with lightning-fast fibre-optic, fixed wireless and satellite technology 
being made available overthe next 10 years. We talk to Brisbane-based data cabling company MTB 
Communications about their switch to iiNet’s Business NBN and how it has transformed the way  
they run their business and how they communicate with their clients. 

The Business
Established in 2009, data cabling company MTB 
Communications performs installation and 
maintenance services for telephone and housing 
wiring systems. Based in Brisbane, business owner 
Marcel Bruns oversees a team of qualified technicians 
and has been an iiNet customer since he started  
his business. 

The Challenge
“When we were with another provider, we used  
to have a lot of issues communicating over IP 
phones. There would be significant lag time and  
connection breakups whenever we had three or  
four calls going on at the same time,” said Marcel.

The iiNet Solution
Less than a year ago, he swapped over to iiNet’s 
Business NBN after moving premises to a NBN  
compatible area. Marcel researched all the NBN  
providers available and still found iiNet offered  
the best small business packages.

“Since we’ve signed up for iiNet’s NBN packages, 
which we’ve found to be the most cost-effective 
and high quality, these issues have become  
a thing of the past.”

To find out more about Business NBN or for more 
information on our great range of business products, 
call our award-winning customer service experts on 
1300 704 794 or visit iinet.net.au/business



iiNet 4G Mobile Broadband
Mobile broadband gives you the flexibility to work in different locations, with no fixed term contract.  
It provides you with access to the Internet and data services such as email via your tablet, laptop  
or desktop computer without the need for a fixed connection. As an added bonus, bundle with  
one of our broadband or phone plans and you’ll save $5 on your monthly fee (excludes 4G Mobile 
Broadband 5GB plan).

Minimum cost $49.95
5GB ($5.99/GB)

5GB Mobile 
Broadband

$2995
/month

10GB Mobile 
Broadband

Minimum cost $54.95
10GB ($3.50/GB)

$3495
/month

15GB Mobile 
Broadband

Minimum cost $74.95
15GB ($3.66/GB)

$5495
/month

20GB Mobile 
Broadband

Minimum cost $94.95
20GB ($3.75/GB)

$7495
/month

4G Mobile Broadband plans

Add a mobile broadband modem

MobiiConnect 4G

$5 
per month 

(24mth contract)

$10 
per month 

(12mth contract)

$120 
outright 

(no contract)

Minimum total cost on the 4G Mobile Broadband 5GB unbundled plan 
is $169.95 ($29.95 monthly plan fee + $20 SIM + $120 modem cost).

MobiiHotspot 4G

$8 
per month 

(24mth contract)

$16 
per month 

(12mth contract)

$192 
outright 

(no contract)

Minimum total cost on the 4G Mobile Broadband 5GB unbundled plan 
is $241.95 ($29.95 monthly plan fee + $20 SIM + $192 modem cost).
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Minimum total cost includes $20 SIM. Modem excluded. Cost per GB based on price of broadband only. 
4G not available in all areas. The excess usage charges on Mobile Broadband Services once the monthly  
data allowance is reached are 5c/MB for 3G and 2c/MB for 4G.

To sign up to iiNet Mobile Broadband, you’ll need to purchase one of our MobiiConnect 4G, 
MobiiHotspot 4G or a SIM card. Our mobile broadband hardware comes with a 24 month warranty.

SIM only plans

Bring your own hardware

4G SIM only plans are available without 
contract for $20 upfront, month to month.
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iiNet Business Voice
A state of the art phone system, for less than you think. Scales with your business, included  
local and standard national calls.

The Business Voice service must be used in conjunction with the iiNet provided handset. The Business Voice  
handset requires direct Ethernet cabling to each phone. The service also requires a fixed broadband connection.

Handset
Business Voice  
only supports iiNet  
provided handsets

Minimum cost $958.80 
on 24 month contract

$3995
/month

Minimum cost $1,318.80 
on 24 month contract

$5495
/month

Minimum cost $1,678.80 
on 24 month contract

$6995
/month

Basic Standard Manager

Polycom IP 335
Handset included

Polycom IP 550
Handset included

Polycom IP 670
Handset included

Reception

Minimum cost $2,278.80 
on 24 month contract

$9495
/month

Polycom IP 670
Handset & Console

Simultaneous ring

Voicemail to email

3-way calling

Music on hold

Auto Attendant

Call park

Call pick-up

Call forward selective

Call transfer

Hunt Group

Speed dial

Do not disturb

N-way calling

Push-to-talk

Busy lamp field

Call Rates

International calls 
From 5c per minute

1300 & 13 calls 
30c untimed

Local and standard national calls
Included

Calls to Australian mobiles 
15c per minute
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Corporate Solutions
As Australia’s second largest DSL internet service provider, we can deliver customised business  
solutions for Hosted Voice, Internet, VPN and Mobile. Our track record working with State and  
Federal Governments demonstrates our ability to provide education-grade content filtering,  
plus data, cloud, mobile and advanced IP telephony solutions.

Our global network
Our global network means we can link between telephone exchanges, capital cities  
and the rest of the world. With more than 450 DSLAM enabled exchanges and more  
than 100 SHDSL enabled exchanges worldwide, our network is capable of sending up  
to 100 million emails per day and up to 200 million minutes of voice traffic each month.

iiNet’s IBC hits the mark for SYC

SYC is a not-for-profit organisation centred on 
employment, training and youth services. Each year, 
SYC helps more than 46,000 people improve their 
wellbeing, learning, work and home situations. 

As a national organisation, SYC was looking for a 
technology partner able to meet their national 
footprint with the flexibility to scale operations in 
the future. Previous operational challenges include 
a lack of scalability and access to systems and 
information from SYC’s central data centre across 
their network.

With 30 sites across Australia, SYC needed a high 
performing private IP network with sophisticated 
security features.

“iiNet’s IBC is critical to the way we operate as it 
helps ensure constant connectivity for all our offices 
and sites across the country,” said Lauren Dimas, 
Head of Partnerships at SYC.

“We’ve been a customer for more than nine years. 
iiNet’s infrastructure delivery has been essential 
in our shift from local networks to a cloud-based 
technology, and we can rest easy knowing that iiNet 
understands our business.”

Corporate Phone solutions

SIP Trunking
An enterprise grade voice service that connects you 
to your IP phone system, only pay for what you use.

Lync Desk Phone
The Polycom HD Voice Desk Phone is compatible 
with Lync 3, a complete communications tool that 
comes with video conferencing & virtual collaboration. 
Standard local and national calls included.

Mitel PBX 
A real time virtual hosted private telephone network 
within your business which uses iiNet’s carrier-grade 
Cloud and SIP environment.

Traditional Landline

PSTN/ISDN landline services, standard local and 
national calls included.

Corporate Internet solutions

SHDSL
Simple, scalable and cost effective, high speed  
connectivity with speeds of 2Mbps to 80 Mbps.  
Symmetrical uploads and downloads.

Fibre
Lighting fast speed that scales from 10Mbps  
to 10Gbps for companies with requirements  
for higher bandwidth, lower latency and  
superior uptimes.

IBC 
A secure, fully managed private IP network that  
connects multiple sites together while prioritising 
security and speeds. Runs on private network  
backbone, not the public internet.
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iiNet Business Cloud
iiNet’s Business Cloud provides on demand, self-service access to your own configurable computing 
resources, billed based on what you use. Think of it as having your own data centre with storage and 
computing power that expands and contracts with your needs. 

With a great range of plans available, you can also choose a custom Cloud plan or let iiNet tailor  
a customised solution – whether it’s having your servers accessed via the Internet, private WAN or  
a hybrid deployment allowing you to use your existing infrastructure.

Minimum fee per month

Maximum virtual machines

Price per CPU (GHz) per hour

Price per RAM (GB) per hour

Maximum RAM (GB)

Maximum CPU (GHz)

Maximum storage (GB)

Business 
Cloud 1

$29

2

1c

3c

1GB

1GHz

50GB

Business 
Cloud 2

$59

5

1.5c

4c

8GB

4GHz

150GB

Business 
Cloud 3

$149

20

1.2c

3.5c

32GB

8GHz

500GB

$349

30

1c

3c

Business 
Cloud 4

64GB

16GHz

1000GB

iiNet can 
customise 

a quote  
tailored to 

your business 
requirements

Call us  
today on  

1300 704 794

Custom 
Cloud

Benefits of the Cloud

Only pay for what you need
Lower your expenditure by only paying for what 
you use (billed by the hour). It’s cheaper than 
deploying and maintaining your own physical  
IT infrastructure.

Flexibility that allows your business to grow
As your business changes, so can the Cloud.  
Scale up or down depending on your requirements 
and remain in control of your cost and virtual 
machines, allowing you to create many different 
networks and segregate different workloads, 
departments or customers.

You’re able to setup and configure your networks, 
firewalls and virtual servers to meet your needs  
via our self-service portal.

Enterprise-class security
iiNet’s enterprise-class security features help keep 
your virtual environment protected. Business  
Cloud is hosted locally, meaning no data 
sovereignty issues, faster access or planned 
outages in the middle of the day.

SAS storage price per GB 18c 18c 18c 18c

Business Cloud portal
With an easy to use web-based portal, Business 
Cloud gives you the power to manage your  
IT resources online, as if they were sitting in 
your office.
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Our top 5 facts on the importance of  
a fast, reliable Internet connection...
A poor internet connection can slow your business down and reduce productivity.  
New research from NBN Co reveals the importance of faster broadband access and 
how this can help Australian businesses improve the way they work, especially  
on the move and from home. 

Source: Connected Commuter Research, NBN Co via Evolve Research June 2014.  
Sample of 4,000 Australian Internet Users. Based to Employed Full or Part time (n=1480).

of Australian workers believe work life  
without the Internet is unthinkable.

74%

of home-based workers consider  
the Internet to be vital to their jobs.

93%

of those who work from home are  
dissatisfied with their Internet service,  
especially with slow speeds and  
drop-outs when making video calls.

50%

of Australians working from home 
would do so more often if they had 
faster and better Internet.

29%

of Australian workers are frustrated 
with the length of time spent waiting 
for downloads and uploads.

81%

If your Internet’s not working for you, give iiNet a call today to learn 
more about our broadband packages and unique upload speed booster.

With better broadband, we’re 
more likely to cut commute 
costs, start new businesses, 
work from home and spend  
more time with family. 
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2014
iiNet is selected by the ACT  
Government to build Australia’s  
largest free Wi-Fi network  
in Canberra.

2013 
iiNet becomes a billion dollar  
business and is named Hosting  
Partner of the Year for iiNet  
Hosted Microsoft Exchange at the  
Microsoft Australia Partner Awards.

2012
iiNet enters the ASX top 200 and  
opens the first ever iiStore located  
at our Subiaco headquarters. 

2011 
iiNet becomes the second largest 
ADSL provider in Australia.

2009
iiNet launches ADSL2+  
and wins ISP of the Year.

2000  
iiNet introduces broadband  
– launching various services  
including Cable Internet Access, 
Cityspan Wireless Internet Access 
and ADSL Internet Access.

1999 
iiNet lists on the ASX.

1993  
iiNet commences business in  
Padbury, Western Australia.

2005 
iiNet becomes the first Australian 
company to provide a large-scale, 
premium-grade Voice over  
Internet Protocol (VoIP) service.

2010
To help Australian businesses run  
more efficiently, iiNet launches a  
series of industry-first Business  
Packs that combine broadband  
and telephony solutions.

Business just got easier
iiNet is Australia’s second largest DSL Internet  
Service provider and the leading challenger in the 
telecommunications market. 

When it comes to business, we offer a complete suite  
of reliable, cost-effective products and services including  
Internet, telephony, email, cloud and mobile. 

We’re proud to have grown from a small startup business to  
a leading Australian telecommunications company, and to  
achieve this we employ more than 2,500 inquisitive staff across  
three countries, of which 80% directly service our customers.

iiNet’s award-winning, round-the-clock customer service  
has resulted in global recognition, winning the Large Business  
award at the 2013 International Service Excellence Awards  
and achieving the highest customer promoter score in the  
telecommunications industry.

Call 13 24 49 to speak to  
one of our iiNet customer  
service experts or visit  
iinet.net.au/business

At iiNet, we work hard to  
deliver innovative products  
and customer service. 

Over the years, we’re proud  
to have received recognition  
for our innovation. Visit our  
website to view our awards 
iinet.net.au/about/awards

History of iiNet...

Apple iPhone Terms & Conditions (See Page 3)

iPhone 6 $35/month on a 24 month contract. Total minimum cost $2,977.55 (16GB), 
$3,097.55 (64GB), $3,217.55 (128GB). Cost includes ADSL2+ Business 1 plan ($69.95 
monthly broadband plan x 24 month + $79.95 connection fee); a $14.95 SIM Plan 
($20 for SIM card + $14.95 Mobile Plan x 24 months); and an iPhone 6 handset ($35 
per month x 24 months).
iPhone 6+ $40/month on a 24 month contract. Total minimum cost $3,097.55 
(16GB), $3,217.55 (64GB), $3,337.55 (128GB). Cost includes ADSL2+ Business 1 plan 
($69.95 monthly broadband plan x 24 month + $79.95 connection fee); a $14.95  
SIM Plan ($20 for SIM card + $14.95 Mobile Plan x 24 months); and an iPhone 6+ 
handset ($40 per month x 24 months).
Offer only available with iiNet Business Bundles. The option of paying for the 
handset in monthly instalments is only available while you have a Broadband 
Service and SIM Plan with us. If you cancel your Broadband Service or SIM Plan 
during the 24 month repayment term, we will charge you the remaining 
outstanding instalments in full on your next invoice.



Free Wi-Fi for your  
customers, on us.

*Minimum cost to iiNetwork customers on 24-month ADSL2 plan:  
$1998.75 ($79.95 monthly plan + $79.95 connection fee). $0.80/GB.  
Excludes cost of modem. Telephone connection fee may apply.

• Internet with upload speed booster

• Local and standard national calls

• 100GB downloads

• Free Wi-Fi for your customers

• Wi-Fi access point included

Basic 
Business 
Bundle

$7995
/month

*

Business just got easier.
1300 796 025 • iinet.net.au/business

Coming soon

Business Bundle
s

Av
aila

ble soon with

Available soon with our Business Bundles


